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New to Feel-Good Fiction? Start Here!
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Shiloh Ridge Ranch in Three Rivers

Liz Isaacson


Meet the cowboy billionaires in the southern hills outside of Three Rivers! They love God, horses, the land, and family, and all 12 of them are looking for love in the small Texas town where they grew up. Start this Christian family saga romance series and spend time with people you’d be happy to call YOUR family too!

Explore this series



Hawthorne Harbor

Elana Johnson


Escape to the beach today with single moms, single dads, and that one old lady that knows everyone in town… This sweet and clean romance series is sure to have the heartfelt love stories and heartwarming women’s fiction you’re looking for. Travel to Hawthorne Harbor for these hometown heroes without leaving your house!

Explore this series



Five Island Cove

Jessie Newton


Take a vacation any time of year in the seaside town of Five Island Cove! Meet five best friends as they reunite after years apart and rekindle their strong bond with one another, weather storms, and uncover secrets that have been lying dormant for decades…

Experience clean, heartfelt, romantic women’s fiction at its finest by USA Today bestselling author, Jessie Newton!

Explore this series



Chestnut Ranch Romance

Emmy Eugene


Meet the Johnson brothers at Chestnut Ranch in the Texas Hill Country! They all run their generational family ranch, and once the oldest brother finds love, the rest of them determine they need someone too. Keep up with all the happenings with the Johnson family and the Adams sisters next door in this clean and wholesome cowboy romance series, with a touch of family saga.

Explore this series



Southern Roots RomCom

Elana Johnson


A brand-new romantic comedy series that will have you laughing out loud, wishing you lived in the South, and swooning for all the office grumps!

These couples “just” work together – and not even that well – until circumstances throw them into new light and make them see one another for what they could be. More than friends. Oh, way more than friends.

You’ll get witty banter, fun, flirty situations, and plenty of heat without crossing the line in these sweet & clean romcoms! Fall in love with the Southern gentleman who starts out as the biggest grump in the office in the Southern Roots Sweet RomCom series.

Get ready to laugh out loud in this hilarious, sweet workplace romantic comedy series! The romance is clean, the jokes witty, and the office grump swoon-worthy. Read today!

Explore this series
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Book Club members have access to:

 • Monthly freebies (extra chapters, recipes from books, and more!)

• Author newsletters

• Upcoming events

• The Feel-Good Fiction Bulletin

• Book Swag


Sign Up Now
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Feel-Good Fiction Favorites


See all bestsellers






The Mechanics of Mistletoe

He can be a teddy or a grizzly. She’s a genius with a wrench. Can the pretty mechanic tame this cowboy’s wild side, or will they both be left broken-hearted this Christmas?


Explore This Title




A Cowboy and His Neighbor

Can best friends and next-door neighbors Seth and Jenna navigate their rocky pasts to find a future happily-ever-after together?


Explore This Title




The Lighthouse

After the death of a childhood loved one, 5 best friends reunite in the small coastal town of Five Island Cove. One doesn’t expect to find love with a high school crush. Another isn’t prepared to find the strength she needs to take control of her life. And none of them are ready for the secrets they’ll uncover at the lighthouse…

As the truth comes to light, these five best friends will learn what really matters: friendship, family, and faith.


Explore This Title




Just His Secretary

She’s just his secretary…until he needs someone on his arm to convince his mother that he can take over the family business. Then Callie becomes Dawson’s girlfriend—but just in his text messages…but maybe she’ll start to worm her way into his shriveled heart too.


Explore This Title




The Island House

Can Charlotte navigate the healing process as she renovates the island house? Can Dawson finally make a commitment to a woman? Or will he and Charlotte decide a relationship is just too hard?


Explore This Title
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